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early ago of thirty-seven, he was invited to become the
Principal'of the United College in the University of St.
Andrews, in effect, the Principal of the University, but
even this could not tempt him from "Glenlair." He spent
his days writing the great Treatise on Electricity and Mag-
netism> and enjoying the social and religious duties of a
minor laird. A special post-box was erected near his house
for his large correspondence. He had been deeply inter-
ested in the endowment of the local church and had made
large contributions to it. His attendance at the services
was very regular, and he conducted the family prayers in
his own household, frequently composing extempore
prayers. After he had returned from the church services
on Sundays he frequently read works of the old divines.
Maxwell's religious interests are of great psychological
importance, but unfortunately inadequate accounts of them
have survived, apparently owing to the mistaken idea of
his contemporary relatives and friends, that the world was
not entitled to know them. His biographer, Lewis Camp-
bell, was a priest, and writes that he would not describe
things "wherewith the stranger intermeddles not." While
we are deeply grateful for Campbell's biography, it is
impossible not to wish that he could himself have avoided
intermeddling with the biographical data of a world-genius.
He gives excerpts from several religious letters written by
Maxwell to his wife. One is dated June 28th, 1864.
"I can always have you with me in my mind—why
should we not have our Lord always before us in our minds,
for we have His life and character and mind far more
clearly described than we can know anyone here? If we
had seen Him in the flesh we should not have known Him
any better, perhaps not so well. Pray to Him for a constant
sight of Him, for He is man that we may be able to look
to Him, and God, so that He can create us anew in His
own image."
Some features in this passage are closely connected with
the processes of Maxwell's scientific imagination. The
General Equations of the Electro-magnetic Field were more
real to him than material phenomena he could know in the

